
 
Your Pontypridd BID Steering group 
Wednesday  15th July, 08:30-09:30 
Adref, Mill Street 
 
Minutes 
 
Present 
Rob Thomas  RT      R.H. Jeffs and Rowe (Chair) 
Joe Gamborini   JG     Princes Café (Vice Chair) 
Cllr Allen Bevan  AB          Pontypridd Town Council 
Gabrielle Torkington GT Cynefin Place Coordinator RCT 
Jayne Brencher  JB Pontypridd Town Council 
Jeff Jones  JJ  Barclays Bank 
Kirsty Nation  KN River Island 
Lynda Corre  LC  Fifty Plus Forum 
Maggie Hughes   MH        Harvest Book Store 
Nigel John  NJ The Market Company  
Paul Maunder   PM Adref 
Steve Carter  SC YMCA 
Sue Hayes   SH Tenovus 
Tracy Davies  TD Toetal Footcare 
 
In attendance 
Adrian Evans   AE          Rhondda Cynon Taf County Borough Council 
Tom Evans  TE The means 
Becky Chantry  BC          The means 
 
Apologies 
Gethin Williams  GW         Pontypridd Town Council 
Sean Hayes  SH  Boots 
Kevin Maddox  KM  HSBC 
 

Item Detail Action 

1.0 Welcome and introductions 
RT opened the meeting and welcomed those present, especially JB, GT, TD, LC & KN 
who were attending their first meeting.  He noted that an agenda item had been 
added regarding the Fifty Plus Forum. 
1.1 Fifty Plus Forum 
LC introduced herself as secretary of the Fifty Plus Forum and provided background 
information on the work of the group and its loyalty card scheme. The initiative had 
been piloted in Treorchy, where 38 shops were taking part..  
She encouraged businesses to get involved and to get in contact if they wished to 
participate.  
JG added that he was aware of a loyalty scheme being considered by Rhondda Cynon 
Taf County Borough Council (RCTCBC) for the area. 
RT thanked LC for her contribution and encouraged members to get involved.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

2.0 Apologies for absence 
2.1 Apologies were given as above 

 



3.0 Approval and signing of Minutes of last meeting 
3.1 The minutes of the last meeting were signed off and agreed as an accurate 
record. 

 
 

4.0  Matters arising 
4.1 TE updated the group on the £1 Saturday parking offer and mentioned that a 
profit share was being explored with the council. 
4.2 BC & TE had met with the Town Council regarding match funding opportunities. 
It was suggested that projects could be matched on an individual basis and a formal 
letter would be written from the Chair to the Town Council, to propose an annual 
contribution of between £10,000-£15,000. 
JB added that the Town Council would look to support this. 
TE updated the group on the distribution of the leave behind leaflet and noted that it 
is available electronically via the website. 

 

5.0 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Finalising the business plan 
5.1 Lifetime budget 
TE asked the group to review the draft budget. He explained that staff and collection 
costs had been kept to a minimum. 
TE added that this was in line with pervious group discussions and reflected Industry 
guidance..  
Match funding in the form of administrative support was being explored with 
RCTCBC. The aim was to reach an agreement in the coming weeks. 
5.2 BID arrangements 
The BID arrangements were presented by TE who explained that: 

 A £5,000 threshold had been set, whereby businesses with a rateable value 
below this amount would not pay the BID levy, or have a vote. This was in 
line with Industry Guidance which suggests that a minimum threshold should 
be implemented to exclude small hereditaments, where the cost of 
collection makes their inclusion uneconomic. 

 Retail charities would pay 100%, whilst charities without a retail presence 
would be exempt from paying the BID levy. 

 The levy would be set at 1.25%. 

 The final BID boundaries were also outlined. 
6.3 Projects 
TE read through the proposed BID programme and asked for any comments.  
Vacancy rates in Pontypridd were discussed. AE added that the current percentage 
was below the 15% Welsh Average, at 8.2%. He commented that there were 13 
charity shops, a low number when compared with other towns. 
A discussion followed and the group agreed that the BID must lobby and make the 
conditions right for potential occupiers, working closely with local agents and 
property owners. 
The group suggested changes to the BID proposal and asked BC & TE to make 
changes accordingly. 
TE noted that that the final version of the proposal and budgets would be circulated 
to the group for any further comment. 
7.4 Quotes from businesses 
BC explained that she would visit businesses in the next few weeks to gather quotes 
for the BID proposal. 
7.5 Design & photography 
TE said that BC will be working with Plain Graffic design agency on the design of the 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BC to amend BID 
proposal 
accordingly. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
BC to send text 



proposal document. The designs would be shared with the group electronically 
following the initial design process.  
 
  

to the group 
 
 
BC to share 
design with the 
group 
 
 

6.0 
 

Commencing the campaign 
Due to time constraints, the group were unable to discuss further matters on the 
agenda. 

 

7.0 AOB 
JG raised the recent announcement of M&S leaving Pontypridd. 
The group discussed this further and made the following points: 

 KN  noted that they were meeting with their area manager to discuss the 
future of their operations  

 JG explained that he, MJ and MO had collected signatures from all 
businesses in the town centre to support the introduction of loading bays for 
a temporary period of 20 minutes. 

 JG suggested that an emergency plan should be created for when shops in 
the town centre close. 

 
 
KN agreed to 
keep the group 
updated on 
River Island 

9.0 DONM 
Early September TBC 
 

 

 


